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This column is for readers who have questions but

don’t know whom to ask for the answers.
“You Ask You Answer” Is for non-cooking ques-

tions. When areader sends in a question, Itwill be printed
in the paper. Readers whoknowthe answer are asked to
respond by mailing the answer,which will thenbe printed
In the paper.

Questions and answers to this column should be
addressed to You Ask You Answer, Lou Ann Good,
P.O. Box 609, Ephrata, PA 17522.

QUESTION —Romaine B. Answell, Sumerdale, would like
to know who manufactured the Webalco electric skillet.

QUESTION Charles E. Wright, Duncannon, pur-
chased a 13-inchparlor stove made of iron with the following
marks: On the front spark inside is written Gray Iron Casting
Co., Mt. Joy, Pa. On the inside top door 75-11; on the poker
7517. The doors, drafts, etc., would look a full-sized stove. Is
this company still in business?

QUESTION —Areader would like to know if someone has
a grain scale that can be bought to weigh saffron or
gunpowder.

QUESTION Walter Hertzog, King of Prussia, asks how
to get rid of bamboo in his yard that isrunning shoots every-
where. He also asks where to purchase clump bamboo that
doesn't run.

QUESTION —Mary Sasscer, Upper Mailboro, Md., would
like to know where to purchase a used treadle scroll saw for
use in demonstrating at craft shows.

QUESTION D. Newsom, Cooperstown, N.Y., would like
to know where to find kegs for Saint Bernards to wear around
their necks. He needs real kegs, which live Saint Bernards
wear, not miniature knick-knacks,.

QUESTION—D. Newsom, Cooperstown, N.Y.,would like
to buy an Aladdin Lamp that is either electric or oil or ker-
osene, but not the Aladdin mantle type. He wants the shape,
the kind rubbed for a wish in the story of the Magic Lamp.

STUN GUN 200,000 VOLTS
CURVED

This Stun Gun has an on and off
safety locking switch. Instantly
stops your attacker for up to 15
minutes. Works on those under
the influence ofalcohol and/or
narcoticsand mentally disturbed
people.

#5004 $149.95 EACH

THE ELECTRONIC STUN GUN
The Stun Gun as featured on National TV.
The Stun Gun is used by Police Departments nationwide.
Strong enough to ward offany attacker no matter what size he or she
may be.
Works on anyone even underthe influence of alcohol and or narcotics.
Small enough tofit in a purse or pocket.
i innocent looking in your hand. If someone lunges at you switch it
and suddenly he or she will be on the ground with their senses

rambled from the stunning electrical shock,
i fascinating! Switch it on and bright blue bolts of electrical energy
,'zle across the probes. It’s an awesome sight and sound. This alone
enoughto frighten off any would be attacker.

Safe - Effective - Non-Lethal
Protect your loved ones! Defend yourself!

The Ultimate Self-Protection Device for Non-Violent People.
Causes no permanent injury to your attacker.

THIS IS NOT A TOY-
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

THE ELECTRONIC STUN GUN
Manufactured by one of the largest stun gun manufacturers in the
world. Intense research and development has overcome the
maintenance problems which still plague all other stun gun
competitors. State-of-the-art micro chip technology assures you
against activator switch burn out and loss of voltage. The uniquely
square handgrip and durable construction allows (or confident
handling in crisis situations.
NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME IT’S AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC

STUN GUN 100,000VOLTS
of Maxi Power with a

Safety On and Off
Locking Switch

KNOCK THEM DOWN
KNOCK THEM OUT

#5OOl
$89.95 each
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Mall to: A. B. CRISAMORE
P.O. Box 376
Mount Joy, PA. 17552
717-653-1046

FREE WITH ORDER
NicadBattery-Battery Charger,

Free Catatog andFree Shipping

Order Form
# 5003 Qty. □ $

#5004 Qty. □ $

# 5001 Qty. □ $

Pa. Res. Tax 6% $

TOTAL $

□ By check
I IBy money order
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Gardens
(Continued.from Pago B 16)

perennial borders. Also featured is
Hn iron Victorian fountain against
the woods, a patio, orchard and
vegetable garden and a formal
boxwood garden with an old
sundial.

Erie and Gertrude
33 Wolf Road
Akron

labegger

(From Lancaster, 272 North to
light in Akron (Main St.). Left at
Main, 5/10 mile to Wolf, turn
right)

Colorful perennials and annuals
QUESTION D.Newsom, R. 2, Box 530 Copperstown,

N.Y. 13326-9606, would like to purchase soft fake fur orplush
large pieces in 6to 8 yard lengths. Can be new or used. Send
source and price.

QUESTION A subscriberfrom Lehighton would like to
know where to purchase plastic lids for soft plastic quart con-
tainers for freezing produce. If lidscannot bepurchased sepa-
rately, where can she purchase wholesale a case of plastic
quart containers.

QUESTION Nancy Cummings, Bolivar, would like to
know why celery plants goto seed. She has grown celery all
her life and the last two years, some of the plants goto seed
instead of developing a nice stalk.

QUESTION —M. Carverwrites: Whata surprise inour gar-
den when we discovered the local nursery supplied us with
cabbage plants instead of brussel sprouts. We would like to
know how they are handled while fresh and also a pepper
slawrecipe for canning or other recipes for cabbage. Please
check pages B 6 and B 8 this week for recipes.

QUESTION Betsy Dehn, Spencerville, Md., writes that
when she was young, there was a story that went something
like this: It was nearing the Christmas holidays and the apple
tree wasfeeling sadand forelorn. Hisbrancheswere bare and
plainwhereas the pine tree was decorated with tinsel and glit-
ter. The apple tree complained to God and God said to the
apple tree that he would give the tree a special gift. Betsy
doesn’tremember the remainder of the story, but God ended
up putting a Christmas star in the heart of each apple. If you
cut an apple crosswise, you will find a perfectly shapedfive-
pointstar in the heart ofthe apple.Betsy would liketo havethe
completestory of how the star came to appear in the center of
the apple.

QUESTION Dennis Williams, Liverpool, wants to know
howto remove kerosene soot from interior painted drywall.

QUESTION Sarah Clark, Breezewood, would like to
know if there is a way to break a dog of being afraid of thunder
and lightning. The Clarks have tried letting the dog outside
during the storm, but it hasn't helped.

• Stone Wall Repairs
• Installation & Maintenance of

Concrete Bunker Silos
• PreCast Gunite Lined Water or

Manure Storage Tanks
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provide a cheerful greeting at the
street. Behind the house, Mr.
Habegger, a skilled fruit tree graf-
ter, has created an orchard yield-
ing more than 120 varieties of
apples, pears, apricots and plums.
A special feature in the orchard is
espaliered fruit trees in varying
stages of growth. Mrs. Habegger
helps with the harvesting, and
cans and freezes the produce.

Alex and Adeline Henderson
6 Aspen Court (Leaf Park)
Lancaster

(From Lancaster, 999 to Mil-
lersville. Continuing on 999 (Blue
Rock Rd.) approximately 1 mile to
Iron Ridge Road; right on Iron
Ridge to Holly Dr. (first right).
Right on Holly Drive to Aspen
Court (first left).)

This lovely wooded setting fea-
tures a variety of gardens.Among
the special plantings in the garden
are 15 varieties of native fem, 12
types of hosta, and more than 35
Idnds of daylilies. Mr. Henderson
has hybridized some of the lilies
himself, and has developed some
one-of-a-kind plantings, a white
violet and two exbury azaleas.
Sweet Adelove and Alexander the
Greatest.
Fred and Peg Walter
525 Wabash Road
Ephrata

(North on 272 about 2.5 miles
north of U.S. Route 322 at Ephra-
ta.Left on WabashRoad about 1/2
mile. Two story white house with
green shutters on right.)

The Walter’s enthusiasm for
their gardens is evident in the
neatly carved out oblongs, each
growing a different variety ofveg-
etables. The grassy paths dividing
the crops allow easy access for
mulching, weeding watering and
crop rotation techniques. There
are beds of herbs, dahlias, peonies,
berries, iris, hosta, an orchard,
greenhouse and 340 pine trees.

• Dam, Reservoir & Spillway
Repair

• Slatted Floor Systems
• Silo Repairs

‘We 're fflte ‘Concrete Specialists"
MAR-ALLEN CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.

>~'ll
Gunite Construction • Precast Concrete Products

Brldga Rapaif • Tank Rapair • Holding Tanka • Installation • Pra Qualrfiad by PannDot

20 Cocalico Creek Rd.
Ephrata, PA 17522 1-800-477-4921

(717) 859-4921
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